Welcome to Prestige Dental Products, Inc.
located in Anaheim, California USA is recognized for its exceptional customer service, high quality products, and its competitive low prices.

As an authorized Dealer of many brands in North America, we have provided dentists with advanced dental supplies and equipment, along with excellent customer service. Our bulk purchases allow us to provide products to our clients with highly competitive low prices, thus ensuring that our customers’ needs are met with full satisfaction.

Prestige Dental Products offers all Dental Specialties a comprehensive choice of the products and equipment that are necessary to operate a successful dental practice in the fields of General Dentistry, Cosmetic Dentistry, Orthodontics, Oral Surgery, Endodontic, Periodontics, Pedodontics and Implant Dentistry.

Our Mission is to provide innovative, integrated Dental products and excellent services; and to be trusted advisors and consultants to our customers, enabling them to deliver the best quality patient care and enhance their practice efficiency and profitability.

Customer Information
Order
PHONE To place an order by phone, please call toll free Number 714-632-8817 Monday through Friday 9.00 a.m. -5:00 p.m. (PST).
FAX You may FAX your orders to 714-632-8821. In our order form.
INTERNET www.prestigedental.com
You Can Place Orders Online any time in our secured website.
Our Online Catalog offers access to our Product Line, Monthly Specials, Manufacturer Specials, and Promotions.

Note: New Customers/First time buyers do not need User ID and Password to shop from us.
Simply add items to the shopping cart. At CHECKOUT, you will have an option to pay with a Credit Card through our Secure Servers.

Customize order for special customer
Email us to sam@prestigedental.com a list of the items you order on a regular basis, or contact our sales representative to the Toll Free (877) 772-3888 and we will prepare a special Price list just for you.

Payment
CREDIT CARD We accept Visa, MasterCard, American Express and PayPal. Credit card order will ship only to credit card holders name and address, if you want to ship your order to different address than the billing address, please pay through PayPal or through Bank to Bank method.
Bank to Bank payment through High Secure Intuit Payment-Network
Pay electronically through high secure payment network, after you place your order, Prestige Dental Products will email you the invoice which has a link to guide you through a one-time set-up process to send your payment, and it is free for you, the payment transaction will processed from your bank account to Prestige dental Products bank account securely, no body can see or know your bank information through this high secure Payment-Network.
MONTHLY BILLING “Net 30 days payment”
To get a net 30 days payment terms, please fill out our credit application form. These accounts are subject to our open account terms pending credit approval. Satisfactory credit references are required. Your account payment will be due upon receipt of your monthly statement.
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## Rewards Program

**How My Points Works?**

**Earn Points**

Prestige Dental Products, Inc allows you to earn 1 point per 1 dollar on all online purchases.

**Shop!!**

Once you check out you will get your Points, All points will be automatically displayed on your invoice, therefore, you never have to wonder how many points you have available.

**Redeem Rewards**

These points can be redeemed for various gifts, Gift Cards, Ipod, Ipad and much more.

---

All Prices And Specifications In This Catalog Are Subject To Change Without Prior Notice.

Copyright 2013 Prestige Dental Products

Reproduction in whole or part specifically prohibited without written authorization.

Prestige Dental Products does not take responsibility for any typographical errors.
Alliance Ensemble Dental Operatory Package (DCI)

**DC1235 hydraulic chair**

Standard Chair Features:
- Cast bracket with swing-out arms
- Five operator-programmable positions
- One operator-programmable position, one preset exit position
- Electronic foot switch preposition and auto return switch
- Built-in fuse/surge protection
- Toe guard protection to prevent scuffing
- All-metal construction
- Safety shut-off base plate
- Double-articulating headrest, adjustable for height and wheelchair positioning
- Locking swivel, 60°
- Right-hand or left-hand chair mount adapter
- Coordinated leg rest tilt
- Bio Free tubing standard on all units
- Straight aseptic tubing for three handpieces
- Convenient brake release for flex arm
- Master on-off control
- Individual non-retracting water coolant adjustment
- Purge system for handpiece tubing
- Plastic B-size tray
- Pre-wired with 8 conductor cable for accessory addition
- Wet-dry foot control, Floor utility center with regulators and shut-off valves
- Post-mount utility center, Post-mount utility center with solids collector
- Self-contained water system with city water/bottled water selector, Patented quick-switch system for water bottle
- QD water connection with flow control, QD air connection
- Assistant’s Instrumentation, Assistant’s telescoping arm with HVE and SE and Assistant’s arm has 4-position holder for instruments

Alliance Swing Mount Ensemble Operatory Package (DCI)

Rotating system design quickly and easily converts from left- to right-hand position
- Individual drive air adjustment
- Straight aseptic tubing for three handpieces
- Convenient brake release for flex arm
- Master on-off control
- Individual non-retracting water coolant adjustment
- Purge system for handpiece tubing
- Plastic B-size tray
- Pre-wired with 8 conductor cable for accessory addition
- Wet-dry foot control
- Floor utility center with regulators and shut-off valves
- Individual drive air adjustment
- Individual non-retracting water coolant adjustment
- Purge system for handpiece tubing
- Convenient brake release for flex arm
- Self-contained water system
- Patented quick-switch system for water bottle

**DC1235 hydraulic chair, Standard Chair Features:**
- Cast bracket with swing-out arms, Five operator-programmable positions
- One operator-programmable position, one preset exit position

Ask about prices and options Toll Free 877-772-3888

Prestigedentalproducts.com
Pro Ensemble Operatory Package (DCI)

Item# 30-11311

Package:
DC1335 Electric Operatory Chair
PRO30 Delivery System
1244 Curved Operating Light
Traditional Doctor's Stool
Traditional assistant's stool

EC-DPROE
C1335 Chair, PRO30 Delivery System, 1244 Curved Operating Light, Traditional Doctor's Stool & Traditional assistant's stool

Pro Hygiene Operatory Package (DCI)

Item# 30-11317

Individual non-retracting water coolant control-Hinged control head
Standard three-way syringe with autoclavable tip
Standard junction box, includes preset regulators-Master on/off switch
Purge system
Wet/dry foot control
Plastic B-size tray
High volume evacuator and hose
Saliva ejector and hose
DC1335 Electromechanical Chair
Standard Chair Features:
One operator-programmable position, one preset exit position
Electronic foot switch preposition and auto return switch
Built-in fuse/surge protection
Toe guard protection to prevent scuffing
All-metal construction
Safety shut-off base plate
Double-articulating headrest, adjustable for height and wheelchair positioning
Locking swivel, 60°
Right-hand or left-hand chair mount adapter
Input voltage 110V or 220V
Coordinated leg rest tilt

Ask about our specials!
Operatory Chairs & Packages -
DCI/Boyd

Electromechanical Patient Operatory Chair (DCI)

Standard Features:
- One operator-programmable position, one preset exit position
- Electronic foot switch preposition and auto return switch
- Built-in fuse/surge protection
- Toe guard protection to prevent scuffing
- All-metal construction
- Safety shut-off base plate
- Double-articulating headrest, adjustable for height and wheelchair positioning
- Locking swivel, 60°
- Right-hand or left-hand chair mount adapter
- Pivoting arms for easy entry to and exit from chair
- Seamless upholstery
- Coordinated leg rest tilt

Electric Patient Operatory Chair 30-11191

Hydraulic Patient Operatory Chair (DCI)

Standard Features:
- Five operator-programmable positions
- Electronic foot switch preposition and auto return switch
- Built-in fuse/surge protection
- Toe guard protection to prevent scuffing
- All-metal construction
- Safety shut-off base plate
- Double-articulating headrest, adjustable for height and wheelchair positioning
- Locking swivel, 60°
- Right-hand or left-hand chair mount adapter
- Pivoting arms for easy entry to and exit from chair
- Seamless upholstery
- Coordinated leg rest tilt

Hydraulic Patient Operatory Chair 30-11233

Orthodontic Chair (Boyd)

STANDARD FEATURES: All-Steel Frame Construction, Low Voltage
DC Motors, Cantilevered Style Fixed Height Pedestal Base, Motorized Back, Three (3) Programmable Positions, Auto Return to Home Switch, Snap-In/Snap-Out Upholstery, Winged Back with Contoured, One-Piece Seat, Convenient Integrated Foot Control.

Hydraulic Patient Operatory Chair 30-11297

Ask about prices and options Toll Free 877-772-3888
Prestigedentalproducts.com
Ceiling Mount Operatory Light (DCI)
On off switch. Input voltage 110V or 220V
Ceiling Mount Operatory Light 30-11150

Top Mount Chair Operatory Light (DCI)
On off switch. Input voltage 110V or 220V
Top Mount Chair Operatory Light 30-114021

Curved Post Operatory Light (DCI)
On off switch. Input voltage 110V or 220V
Curved Post Operatory Light 30-11158

Track Mount Operatory Light (DCI)
On off switch. Input voltage 110V or 220V
Track Mount Operatory Light 30-114071

Celux Operatory Light (Dentamerica)
Post Mount, Ivory color 30-11152
Replacement Bulb H3, 12V, 55W 30-11151
Clear Safety Shield 30-11153

Operatory Light Bulb (Parts)

E-1552 for:
* Belmont (040,046,047,048,049, Excalibur)
* Adec Performer (OEM #041-513-00)
* Chayes Virginia
* Healthco (Aristocrat & Celebrity)
* Celux 12V, 55 Watt

E-1550 for
Adec Cascade and older (OEM #041-179-01)
* J. Morita
* LSM
* Eurodent
* Midmark
* Planmecca Delight
* Faro Sunlight 70 (Original Units)
* Siemens A1/E1 Sirona
* SDS 1350
* Knight Model L
24V, 150 Watt

E-1551 for
Pelton & Crane LF Plus, LF-I, LF-II
24 Volt, 150 Watt

E-1554 for:
Faro (Kool Beam, Sunlight S-90, S2000) - Faro Sunlight 70 (Upgraded units) - Ritter K Super Starlight - Schein (Crusader, Star-brite) - Porter Daystar S-90B - Marus Knight Manufacturing

$12.95
$10.95
$23.95

www.PrestigeDentalProducts.com
Check our website for more items and variation

Ask about prices and options Toll Free 877-772-3888
A10 Operatory System (Flight Dental)

**Item# 30-11117**

The A10 is one of our premium packages featuring a large doctor work surface and the elegant one-piece cuspidor. The generous size of the A10 will accommodate your largest patients comfortably while providing ideal working access for the doctor and assistant.

- Combine with your choice of A6 or A10 patient chair
- 3 Handpiece automatic control with air/water syringe
- Rotating utility center with one piece cuspidor
- Adjustable timer setting for bowl rinse and cup fill
- Unit mounted treatment light with two intensity settings
- Touchpad control for doctor and assistant controls chair, light, cuspidor and bowl rinse
- Choose from large or compact doctor’s handpiece control
- City/Closed water system standard on all units
- Foot controls handpieces and offers water on/off toggle and chip air blower

A12 Operatory System (Flight Dental)

**Item# 30-11123**

A12H Hydraulic Lift Chair is integrated with cutting edge technology improving patient and doctor comfort. This new ergonomically designed chair provides unparalleled comfort and functionality for the dentist, making it the perfect chair for any dental operatory.

The exceptional range of motion coupled with its durability and sensible value, is the result of the perfect union between man and space. Hydraulic motor with 380mm as the lowest position capability of the chair.

Dual 180 rotatable arms allows for convenient placement of cuspidor and tray units for doctor and assistant.

Left-hand and right-hand capability optimizes efficiency and space for doctor and patient.

New designed dental light providing superb luminosity.

Thin backrest provides the optimal space and access for the dentist and close positioning to the patient.

12 seamless or plush upholstery colors.

4 programmable chair position settings to make the work more efficient for the dentist.

Synchronized backrest and seat movements to provide the most comfortable patient seating.

Optional LCD monitor mount, Optional G.Comm LED Light.
A2 Operatory System (Flight Dental)

Item# 30-11130

The A2 chair is the most economical chair in our line of products. The backbone to a reliable chair is contingent on both the engineering and quality of the materials used. The chair is produced using some of the highest standards and as such has received praise as one of the best chairs on the market. Furthermore, the entire unit is finished using a Powder-coated baked finish to enable the highest level of asepsis control and with a cast iron frame the chair provides excellent durability. The company continues to exceed expectations, satisfying customer’s desire for an economically priced unit built using the highest standards.

- Combine with the A2 patient chair
- 3 way air/water syringe with fully autoclavable tips
- Rotating one piece cuspidor
- Automatic bowl rinse and timed-cup fill functions accessible by patient and assistant side
- Unit mounted treatment light with two intensity settings
- Touchpad control of patient chair for doctor and assistant
- Choose from large or compact doctor’s handpiece control
- City/Closed water system standard on all units
- Foot controls handpieces and offers water on/off toggle and chip air blower
- 12 seamless and plush upholstery colors

A3 Operatory System (Flight Dental)

Item# 30-11132

The A3 is Flight Dental’s economy chair with a European inspired design. The workmanship seen on this chair is incomparable in the marketplace today, and has been one of Flight Dental’s most successful endeavours. It combines versatility, aesthetics and superior quality to produce an operatory package that is suitable for hygienists and dentists alike. The chair is built with the patient and dentist in mind, with its thin backrest and ergonomically correct seat positioning, it produces the ultimate synergy between man and environment.

- 3 Handpiece automatic control with air/water syringe
- Utility center with one piece rotating unique coloured glass bowl cuspidor
- Adjustable timer setting for bowl rinse and cup fill
- Unit mounted treatment light with two intensity settings
- Touchpad control for doctor and assistant controls chair, light, cuspidor and bowl rinse
- Choose from large or compact doctor’s handpiece control
- City/Closed water system standard on all units
- Foot controls handpieces and offers water on/off toggle and chip air blower

Ask about our specials! Prestigedentalproducts.com
Mirage - MSP3500 Swing Mounted Operatory Package

Package includes the following:

- 4000 Hydraulic patient chair with wide back and full lumbar support, rotating armrests left or right, double articulating headrest with sliding height adjustment, 30 degree swivel from left and right of center, 4 programmable positions with automatic return and foot control.
- 3500 Rotating asepsis 3 Handpiece automatic control with coolant controls, flex arm with air brake, diaphragm block design, wet/dry variable speed foot control, deluxe utility center with air/water filters and regulators, master shut off valves. Includes 3 way syringe and clean water system.
- 3550 Rear radius asepsis assistant’s arm system, Hve and saliva ejector, water quick disconnect and solids collector.

Mirage - MOP3000 Orthodontic Package

Package includes the following:

- 3000 Hydraulic patient chair with wide back and full lumbar support, double articulating headrest with sliding height adjustment, 30 degree swivel from left and right of center, 4 programmable positions with automatic return and foot control.
- 2375 This orthodontic mobile delivery cabinet offers a pullout breadboard, two instrument drawers, one medium and two large storage drawers for materials and supplies that fully extend and quickly remove for easy cleaning. In addition, these cabinets provide a large open space for accessories with convenient access from the front. The oversized dual-caster wheels, combined with the four-stationary handles.
- L700 Advance post mounted light with dual intensity, 4200-4500 Kelvin, dual axis light head rotation.
- TPCBRKT The chair bracket is included at no charge when purchasing Mirage Orthodontic Package.

Ask about prices and options Toll Free 877-772-3888  Prestigedentalproducts.com
Mirage - MP2000 Chair Mounted Operatory Package with Cuspidor

Packages include the following:

- 4000 Hydraulic patient chair with wide back and full lumbar support, rotating armrests left or right, double articulating headrest with sliding height adjustment, 30 degree swivel from left and right of center, 3 programmable positions with automatic return and foot control.

Asepsis 3 Handpiece automatic control with coolant controls, flex arm with air brake, diaphragm block design, wet/dry variable speed foot control, deluxe utility center with air/water filters and regulators, master shut off valves. Includes 3 way syringe and light post with cutout for internal wires and monitor bracket.

- L800 Lucent post mounted light with dual intensity, 4200-4500 Kelvin, Tri axis light head rotation.

- 2000 Porcelain cuspidor with timed bowl rinse and cup filler, telescoping 4 position assistant’s package, Hve and saliva ejector, water/air quick disconnects, solids collector and clean water system

Mirage - MP2015 Chair Mounted Operatory Package w/ Assistant’s Instrumentation

Packages include the following:

- 4000 Hydraulic patient chair with wide back and full lumbar support, rotating armrests left or right, double articulating headrest with sliding height adjustment, 30 degree swivel from left and right of center, 3 programmable positions with automatic return and foot control.

Asepsis 3 Handpiece automatic control with coolant controls, flex arm with air brake, diaphragm block design, wet/dry variable speed foot control, deluxe utility center with air/water filters and regulators, master shut off valves. Includes 3 way syringe and light post with cutout for internal wires and monitor bracket.

- L800 Lucent post mounted light with dual intensity, 4200-4500 Kelvin, Tri axis light head rotation.

- 2015 Asepsis telescoping 4 position assistant’s package, Hve and saliva ejector, water/air quick disconnects, solids collector and clean water system

Ask about our specials! Prestigedentalproducts.com
X-Calibur B-20 Dental Chair

Standard Features:
- Articulating dual axis headrest
- Swing-out armrests
- Safety shut-off plate
- Steel Base Plate with Rugged Injection Molded Top Covers
- 60° left to right seat rotation
- Built-in Backrest slide switches on Doctor’s and Assistant Side
- Foot control
- Several options for upholstery
- 5 years warranty (Chair Base); 1 year warranty on upholstery

Call us for Prices & Available Options

X-Calibur B-50 Dental Chair

Standard Features:
- Articulating Dual Axis Headrest
- Narrow, thin Backrest for Excellent access to Patient Oral Cavity.
- Swing-away Armrests
- Safety Shut-off Plate
- Steel Base Plate w/Rugged Injection Molded Top Covers
- 60° Left to right seat rotation
- Built-in Chair Back Membrane Controls on Doctor’s and Assistant's Side: 1 Programmable Position, Base Up/Down, Backrest Forward/Recline, Auto-return
- Foot Control
- 5 years warranty (Chair Base); 1 year warranty on upholstery

QUOLIS® 5000 Dental Chair

Standard Features:
- Synchronization of the backrest and seat motion.
- Double-Articulating Headrest
- Thin Profile Backrest
- Integrated Armrest Touchpads
- Outward Rotating Armrest 130°
- 30° Seat Rotation Left or Right of Center
- Several options for upholstery

PRO II 037N Dental Chair

Standard Features:
- Ultra reliable Belmont electro-hydraulic operating system.
- Articulating dual axis headrest accommodates the anatomy of each patient
- Swing-away armrests
- 110° left to right seat rotation
- Rocker-style seat rotation locking lever
- 2 Built-in foot control levers for manual seat height and backrest positioning Central lever for selecting or storing up to 12 programmable pre-set positions
- Wide backrest design for improved patient comfort and support
- ETL listed

Ask about prices and options Toll Free 877-772-3888  Prestigedentalproducts.com
QUOLIS® 5000 OPERATORY PACKAGE

QUOLIS® 5000 Dental Chair
· Full Specs on page 12

QDU-5630 L-R Swing-mounted Dental Light
· Three Rotation Axis at the head
· 3 Intensity Settings of 2600, 2000 & 740 FTC
· Touchless switch for on/off and composite mode
· 2 year warranty

QDU-5870 Swing Arm Delivery Unit
· Large touchpad with a digital display
· Integrated main control PCB
· 3 handpiece automatic control
· 1 Doctor syringe
· Quick-disconnect type bottled water system

Available Options
6 Handpiece Positions, Micromotor, Sopro Camera, Electric Motor System, Fiber Optic System, Curing Light, Ultrasonic Scaler

Assistant’s Vac Pack
Touchpad for chair control, Height Adjustable arm, Water & Air outlet, 1 assistant’s syringe, 1 HVE and 1 Saliva Ejector

Call us for Prices & Available Options

Belmont Bel 50 Chair
· Full Specs on page 12

Belmont Clesta BDS-2535 Light
· 3 Settings Intensity Switch
· Touchless on/off activation
· Simulates Mid-Day Light

Belmont BDS-2500 Over the Patient Unit w/ Cuspidor
3 Handpiece Automatic Position, 1 Dr’s 3 Way Syringe, Self-Contained Water System, Wet/Dry Foot control, Non Retracting water coolant, Built in City Bottle water system, Stainless Steel tray, Swing Away Cuspidor Cup Filler, Adjustable Bowl Rinse, 1 Assistant’s Syringe, 1 HVE, 1 Saliva Ejector

Available Options
Electric Motor System, Fiber Optic System, Curing Light, Ultrasonic Scaler, Touchpad for chair operation

X-CALIBUR BEL 50 W/ BDS-2500 Package

Ask about our specials!
Equipment - Belmont

X-CALIBUR BEL 50 Chair with BDS-2570 Delivery System

Belmont Bel 50 Chair
· See Full Specs on page 12

Belmont Clesta BDS-2530 L-R Swing Mounted Light
· 3 Settings Intensity Switch
· Touchless on/off activation
· Simulates Mid-Day Light

Belmont BDS-2570 L-R Swing Mount
· 3 Handpiece Automatic Control
· 1 Doctor 3 Way Syringe
· Master Handpiece Air Coolant Adjustment
· Wet/Dry Foot Control with Signal Relay
· Non Retracting water coolant
· Stainless Steel Tray with Non-Slip Pad

Belmont BDS-0020 Chair Mounted Assistant’s Left-Right Rear Vac Pac
· 1 Assistant’s Syringe
· 1 HVE
· 1 Saliva Ejector

X-CALIBUR BEL 20 Chair with BDS-2510 Delivery System

Belmont Bel20 Chair
· See Full Specs on page 12

Belmont Clesta AL-511T Light
· 3 Settings Intensity Switch
· Touchless on/off activation
· Simulates Mid-Day Light

Belmont BDS-2510 Over the Patient Style Unit
· 3 Handpiece Automatic Control
· Doctor 3 Way Syringe
· Wet/Dry foot control
· Non Retracting water coolant
· Post Mounted Utility
· Stainless Steel Tray
· Assistant’s Instruments on Telescoping Arm: 1 Assistant’s Syringe, 1 HVE, 1 Saliva Ejector

Available Options
· Additional Handpiece
· Electric Motor System
· Fiber Optic System
· Touchpad for chair operation
· Additional HVE

Call us for Prices & Available Options

Ask about prices and options Toll Free 877-772-3888
Prestigedentalproducts.com
**Bel-Halo Dental Light**

Bel-Halo LED dental lights produce cool, natural light with high color rendering performance, for correct tooth shade matching and for differentiation of soft tissue. Stepless light intensity can be adjusted to fit operatory ambient light conditions.

**Specifications:** Adjustment and Control, Rating 120V / 60 Hz 0.43A, Intensity 370 to 2970 FTC (Stepless), 510 FTC at composite safe mode, Color temperature 5000° Kelvin at any intensity, Color rendering index More than 90, Focal Distance 25-5/8” (650 mm), Light pattern 3-1/8” x 5-7/8” (80 mm x 150 mm), Bulb Type High Rendering LED.

Call us for Prices & Available Options

**Clesta Dental Lights**

Clesta dental lights continue as one of the most popular and innovative lights in the dental marketplace. Lights feature a 5000°K color temperature range setting that approximates mid-day sunlight, touchless ON/OFF sensor feature which minimizes potential cross-contamination that can occur as a result of contact with the light between procedures.

Clesta dental lights are available in unit mounted curved post or straight post versions or as wall, ceiling, track and cabinet mounted versions.

**Standard Features:**
- 3” x 8” oval pattern of illumination w/ feathered edges to minimize eye fatigue.
- Each light equipped with touchless ON/OFF and manual over-ride switches.
- Rotary selector for choosing high intensity (2,600 FTC), medium intensity (2,000 FTC) and composite safe mode (740 FTC).
- Light color temperature range is 4600°K-5000°K
- Ceiling and track mounted versions available for operatories with ceiling heights of between 8 feet and 10 feet

**ECO-Sys Dental Light**

ECO-Sys dental lights are the high quality, economical lighting solution - perfect for every dental practice.

ECO-Sys dental lights are available in unit, ceiling and track mounted versions.

**Standard Features:**
- 3.3” x 8.7” oval pattern of illumination with feathered edges to minimize eye fatigue.
- Selector switch for choosing high intensity (2,600 FTC), low intensity (1,670 FTC) and composite mode (740 FTC).
- Light color temperature range is 4200°K (high), 4000°K (low) and 3600°K (composite)
- Ceiling and track mounted versions available for operatories with ceiling heights of between 8 feet and 10 feet
- Spare replacement bulb
- ETL classified

Ask about our specials!

Prestigedentalproducts.com
Digital X-Ray Sensors - MyRay/Dent-X

X-Pod Wireless Dental Digital X-Ray Sensor (MyRay)

X-Pod with sensor size #1  30-11469
X-Pod with sensor size #2  30-11468
X-Pod Kit with sensors size 1 and 2, touchscreen, Bluetooth dongle, charger, rayMage imaging software, sensor positioning kits, holster  30-11470
Bluetooth dongle  30-11471

ZENX Digital X-Ray Sensor (MyRay)

Zen-X Kit with sensor size 1 (active area 20x30mm), control unit, rayMage imaging software, sensor positioning kit  30-11482 Call for price
Zen-X Kit with sensor size 2 (active area 26x34mm), control unit, rayMage imaging software, sensor positioning kit  30-11481 Call for price
Zen-X Kit Duo both #1 & #2 Sensors with control unit, rayMage imaging software, sensor positioning kit  30-11483 Call for price

Eva Digital X-Ray Sensor (Dent-X)

EVA Dental is a filmless, digital dental imaging radiology system that produces highest resolution, diagnostic quality images. Utilizing patented "Active Column" CMOS technology, EVA produces high efficiency, low noise images which are digitized and transmitted to your computer via a standard USB (Universal Serial Bus) port and is compatible with laptop or desktop systems.

Easy-to-use, state-of-the-art digital imaging eliminates the inconvenience of film processing and the 3 to 6 minute wait for a single X-Ray. Patient archiving is fast and simple for patient data base archives. EVA interfaces with Dent-X ProImage or other image and practice management software suites. The operational simplicity of digital radiography consolidates workflow as it builds productivity.

size #1  30-97791  Call for price
size #2  30-97792  Call for price

Ask about prices and options Toll Free 877-772-3888  Prestigedentalproducts.com
We are pleased to announce the eXTend DC x-ray unit is now available for sale. The intra-oral DC market is extremely competitive when it comes to pricing, and the eXTend allows MyRay to be much more competitive.

**Simple wireless control**

One handheld wireless digital control device allows you to program the unit from wherever you are in the surgery. There are no other wall-mounted or wired control panels to worry about. Easy-to-use and easy-to-handle, the control device offers a full range of intuitive exposure scenarios designed to make correct X-ray acquisition a straightforward process.

No more complex programming or button-crowded panels. RXDC defines automatically the correct exposure by selecting the region of interest.

**RXDC eXTend X-Ray Unit (MyRay)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size 1 (600 mm²)</th>
<th>Size 2 (900 mm²)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pixel Size</strong></td>
<td>19 µm x 19 µm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pixel Pitch</strong></td>
<td>19 µm in both directions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Area Array Size</strong></td>
<td>19.95 mm x 30.02 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Number of Lines</strong></td>
<td>1580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Number of Columns</strong></td>
<td>1050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cut Corners (front side)</strong></td>
<td>130 pixels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cut Corners (back side)</strong></td>
<td>53 pixels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cable Outer Material</strong></td>
<td>Polyurethane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cable Length</strong></td>
<td>3 m-4-6 cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Connection** eliminates the need for a bulky control box.

- **RXDC eXTend with remote control, 0.7mm focal spot, 16” (40cm) extension arm:**
  - 30-11346 Call for price

- **RXDC eXTend with remote control, 0.7mm focal spot, 24” (60cm) extension arm:**
  - 30-11347 Call for price

- **RXDC eXTend with remote control, 0.7mm focal spot, 35” (90cm) extension arm:**
  - 30-11344 Call for price

- **Wall mounting plate for single stud mounting:**
  - 30-11345 Call for price

---

**RXDC eXTend X-Ray Unit (MyRay)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size 1</th>
<th>Size 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30-97131</td>
<td>30-97132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4995.00</td>
<td>5395.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**REX Dental Digital X-Ray Sensor**

This sensor is designed with the most innovative features including unique grooves, and easy-to-use sensor holder system with high-resolution.

- **REX Dental Digital X-Ray Sensor**
  - Size 1
    - 30-97131 4995.00
  - Size 2
    - 30-97132 5395.00
Hyperion X7 Panoramic Imager Morphology Recognition Technology (MyRay)

Panoramic Imager with Morphology Recognition Technology (MRT)

Hyperion is a highly-advanced panoramic imager, which employs the latest technologies to enhance radiography acquisition and diagnostics. Via laser-guide multi-motor kinematics, Hyperion positions itself around patients, reads subjects and scans accordingly, Morphology Recognition Technology (MRT) automatically identifies patient size and all parameters required to ensure correct X-Ray exposure. No need to program exposure times, KV or mA technical factors. 15 different diagnostic programs are available to satisfy any possible diagnostic need.

Hyperion Panoramic Imager With RayMage Image Software 59-11215
Hyperion X7 Panoramic Imager, Var. Collimator Ceph Upgradable 59-11214
Hyperion X7-C1 Pan/Ceph Imager, Movable Pan/Ceph Sensor 59-11213
Hyperion X7-C2 Pan/Ceph Imager, two Dedicated Sensors 59-11212
X7 Upgrade to X7-C2: Ceph Support Arm, right side, and Pan/Ceph sensor 59-11216

Call for best deal!
Hyperion X9 series is a modular concept which covers all aspects from 2D panoramic imaging, through cephalometric exams up to cone beam 3D (CBCT) with true full arch volumetric scan capability.

Hyperion is an integrated multiple platform, so even if you just take the panoramic imager today, you can upgrade as far as the 3 in 1 solution at any time in the future.

Each upgrade you may choose will have little or no impact on your operating hours. Including the full calibration procedure, an upgrade (even to 3D status) will result in no more than 2 hours downtime.

Features: The best clinical software in the business, Adaptive inter-
PHOT-xII Dental Intra-Oral X-Ray Unit (Belmont)

PHOT-xII DC intraoral X-ray systems produce sharp radiographic images, while minimizing patient exposure to radiation. Superb periapical radiographic images, aesthetically designed appearance and ease of use makes PHOT-xII a natural choice for any dental operatory.

Standard Features:
- Compact microprocessor control module with kV, mA, patient type, tooth type, cone type, film speed, exposure time and digital-ready selection switches
- Compatible with most digital radiographic systems
- Variable setting 60-70kV, 4-7mA system
- 0.7mm x 0.7mm focal spot
- 0.01-3.2 second exposure time
- 8” Cone length

With standard 31.5” Arm: 75-5/8” 30-42451
With optional 20” Arm: 64-1/8” 30-42452
With optional 12” Arm: 56-1/8” 30-42453

Bel-Ray II 097 Intra-Oral X-Ray Unit (Belmont)

Bel-Ray II Model 097 X-ray delivers reproducible, high quality periapical radiographs and employs simple, intuitive controls for exposure parameter settings.

Bel-Ray II intraoral X-rays are available for wall, 4 x 4 stud mount or pass-thru mount mounting

Standard Features:
- Compact microprocessor control module with patient type, tooth type, cone type, film speed and exposure time selection switches
- Control module can be installed on wall or on the central power console
- Digital-ready switch
- 70kVp
- 4-7mA (selectable)
- 0.7mm focal spot
- 0.02-3.2 second exposure time
- 8” Cone length
- 31.5” Horizontal arm (Model 097WK31)
- Wall plate for mounting on 16” centers
- ETL classified

Ask about prices and options Toll Free 877-772-3888 Prestigedentalproducts.com
BelMAX CM Digital Panoramic/ Sephalometric X-Ray System

Belmax CM extraoral X-ray system is a new digital Panoramic/ Cephalometric X-ray system that is simple to use, produces sharp diagnostic quality images and includes built in tomography software.

Standard Features:
- Sharp images can be obtained, even with mild patient positioning errors.
- High frequency X-ray generator minimizes patient exposure to radiation.
- Single CCD sensor can be moved between panoramic and cephalometric docking ports.
- Pushbutton controlled three-laser beam alignment system for correct positioning.
- Pushbutton controlled X-ray head height adjustment accommodates adults or children, both seated and standing.
- Exposure parameters are easily selected on an outboard computer with a few mouse clicks.
- 60-90kV; 2-12mA
- 0.5mm x 0.5mm focal spot
- Fast 7 second scan or 12 second scan time
- Rotational speed adjusts to reduce shadow effect on the image of the cervical vertebrae
- System includes TWAIN driver to interface with most practice management systems UL listed

Bel-Cypher N Digital Panoramic X-Ray System

Simple to use and affordable, the Bel-Cypher N digital X-ray system produces outstanding Panoramic, TMJ and Bitewing images.

Standard Features:
- Digital panoramic (child, adult), 4 view lateral and Bitewing (child, adult) imaging
- Simple to use
- Sharp images can be obtained, even with mild positioning errors
- Smooth X-ray head height adjustment with one-touch release
- High-frequency X-ray generator minimizes patient exposure to radiation
- Three-laser beam alignment system for correctly positioning patient mid-sagittal, frankfort and focal-trough planes
- 60-80kV, 2-8mA
- 0.5mm x 0.5mm focal spot
- Fast 10 second scan time
- Reliable CCD sensor technology for the acquisition of 12 bit images
- TWAIN driver included

Call for available options and best deals
**XZeeal Z70 Wall Mounted X-Ray Unit**

**WALL MOUNTED MODEL**

Built with resistant materials, the Z70 mobile unit offers a folding arm with soft movements and precision, providing an easy positioning to take radiographies.

The Z70 has an electronic controller with microprocessor with pre-programmed keys that facilitate the daily operation of the equipment. The times of exhibition has a strict control to obtain a better result of the operation.

- With capacity of 70 kVp and 7 mA, the X-Ray head has lead covering. It offers radiographic performance with images of excellent contrast and hi definition. The Z70 wall model is prepared to be installed in a “Single Stud” (4x4), “Double Stud” (16” – Wall plate Included) and Block wall. For Passthrough installation is required a minimum width of 14 inches. Also it is possible to adapt a Push Button and Remote Control.

**XZeeal Z70 Mobile X-Ray Unit**

**MOBILE MODEL**

Built with resistant materials, the Z70 mobile unit offers an arm with soft movements and precision, providing an easy positioning to take radiographies.

Mounted on movable base and column, it allows balanced and safe displacement. The front casters have a security brakes for better use of the device.

The Z70 has an electronic controller with microprocessor with pre-programmed keys that facilitate the daily operation of the equipment. The times of exhibition has a strict control to obtain a better result of the operation.

- With capacity of 70 kVp and 7 mA, the X-Ray head has lead covering. It offers radiographic performance with images of excellent contrast and hi definition.

**2 YEARS WARRANTY**

Made in USA

Ask about prices and options Toll Free 877-772-3888

Prestigedentalproducts.com
EnVision DC Intraoral X-Ray Machine (Flow X-Ray)

EnVisionDC is designed to deliver the ultimate in x-ray quality and reliability, no matter where your imaging needs take you, today or tomorrow. Its unique high-frequency DC technology is ideally suited for any x-ray media. . . from film to phosphor plates, digital sensors and beyond.

- Exceptional image quality with half exposure time!
- Intuitive user-friendly control panel.
- Advanced self-diagnostics ensure optimal performance.
- Designed to work with all media
- Effortless arm and tubehead positioning
- Reliability from a trusted name
- Rated Peak Tube Potential - 65 kVDC
- Rated Tube Current - 7mA
- Exposure Time Range & Accuracy-0.01 to 2.00sec in 0.01sec increments, ± 0.01 sec

HDX Intraoral X-ray Unit (Flow X-Ray)

HDX offers both high contrast for carries detection and broad grayscale to meet the demands of variable tissues diagnosis.

- Reduced Exposure time.
- Simple, intuitive user control.
- Self Diagnostics.
- Suspension Arm.
- Line Voltage Compensation.
- Fast Track Installation.
- Customize the HDX to your practice.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Configuration</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wall-Mounted, 74” reach with integrated control panel, hand-held coiled cord exposure switch</td>
<td>30-11201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall-Mounted, 58” reach with integrated control panel, hand-held coiled cord exposure switch</td>
<td>30-11200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall-Mounted, 74” reach with remote control panel, includes 35 ft. of connecting cable</td>
<td>30-11199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall-Mounted, 58” reach with remote control panel, includes 35 ft. of connecting cable</td>
<td>30-11198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile Unit – 230-240V, mounted on wheeled stand</td>
<td>30-11197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile Unit – 120V, mounted on wheeled stand</td>
<td>30-11196</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Call for best deals
RXDC HyperSphere X-Ray Unit (MyRay)

HyperSphere technology
Locked and unlocked by 2 touch-sensitive areas, the tube head revolves freely around the spherical ball-join, enabling freedom and precision in terms of positioning.

Easy controls
The wireless control device, which can be attached to any available surface in the surgery, offers a full range of intuitive exposure scenarios designed to make correct X-ray acquisition a straightforward process.

MyRay Multi-Mode
The most appropriate combination of technical factors (kV, mA and exposure time) is automatically determined according to patient size and anatomic region of interest.

0.4mm focal spot, remote control, 16" (40cm) extension arm 30-11350
0.4mm focal spot, remote control, 24" (60cm) extension arm 30-11351
0.4mm focal spot, remote control, 35" (90cm) extension arm 30-11348
Wall mounting plate for single stud mounting 30-11349

Portable Digital X-Ray Unit D3

It has the following features:
- Convenience of being cordless using rechargeable Li-polymer battery pack
- Benefit of having a great reduction of X-ray exposure to the patient and dentist i.e., about 1/7 radiation of the conventional X-ray machines
- Has a high frequency circuit of inverter type incorporated in it
- Has a most suitable and diverse sensor system
- Very easy to use with a comfortable handle for holding it

Full unit plus 1. Shield, Two batteries, Charger, Bag, Manual CD, Software 30-97161 3,695.00
Manufacturer extended warranty 30-97162 500.00

Portable Digital All In One X-Ray Systems D4

Cordless Portable Digital All In One X-Ray Systems D4 helping out your professional skills in dentistry. It is now ready to replace the previous versions of mounted X-Ray machines.

Portable X-ray D4 provides you with
- Convenience of being cordless
- Charging battery pack of loading/unloading type
- Minimum chances of radiation exposure as it emits 1/7th radiations as compared to previous systems
- More compact in size and shape
- Has inverter type high frequency circuit incorporated in it
- Applicable to both digital and film type sensor

Unit/Sensor Size 1, Build in Wifi module 30-97221 8594.00
Unit/Sensor Size 2, Build in Wifi module 30-97222 9994.00
Manufacturer extended warranty 30-97223 500.00

Ask about prices and options Toll Free 877-772-3888 Prestigedentalproducts.com
**Apixia Phosphor Plate Scanner**

Digital Phosphor Plates Scanner
INSTANT & INTELLIGENT
LASER FAST IMAGE PROCESSING
FLEXIBLE IN MORE WAYS THAN ONE
POWERFUL SOFTWARE INCLUDED

Imaging is fast and simple. The smart top-loading design harnesses the power of gravity for simple loading and fuss-free use. In less than ten seconds, the crystal clear radiograph appears on the computer screen, ready for viewing. Simply insert the next exposed plate when ready.

Phosphor plates have all the benefits of traditional X-ray film with the immediacy and environmental benefits of digital radiography. There is no more need for hazardous and costly film processing chemicals with the DIGIREX PSP Scanner.

Patient comfort is also assured with thin flexible plates in multiple sizes. After a quick scan of plates, high resolution images are ready to be stored, emailed, and printed at the touch of a button.

Plates can be used over and over saving time and money on costly traditional film. Digital imaging is finally within the reach of any dental office's financial and technical abilities.

- **Saves:** Time, Money, Space & Environment
- **Compact Tabletop Design**
- **High Resolution Scans in a Fraction of the Time**
- **Automatic In-line Eraser**
- **Powerful, Easy-To-Use Software Included**
- **Value-Priced for any Dental Practice**
- **Dimensions 258 mm x 138 mm x 183 mm, Weight 3.6 kg**
- **Scan Time 10 seconds**
- **Connection Type USB 2.0**
- **Plate Sizes** Takes from size 0 to size 3

**Optional integration to all leading brands of practice management software:** EasyDent, EagleSoft Practiceworks, Softdent, Dentrix, EZ2000

Apixia PSP Scanner + 12 Plates size #2 + Imaging Software + 500 Barriers envelopes 30-25805

**Call for price**
Intra-X Automatic X-Ray Film Processor (Velopex)

- Dry-To-Dry 4 Minutes; 2 Minute Archivable Endodontic for Intra X-Ray Dental Films only
- Films viewed wet in 2 ½ minutes or dry in 5 minutes - archival in both cases.
- Compact and portable.
- Easy installation and requires no plumbing.
- Automatic processing
- Unique film transport system
- Electronic machine management
- Stand-by mode
- Dimensions:
  Width:290mm/11½”, Height: 315mm/12½”, Depth: 635mm/25” with daylight loader 
  & 435mm/17” without daylight loader.

ExtraX Automatic X-Ray All Film Sizes Processor (Velopex)

- Fast versatile processor for All Film Sizes: Intra-oral, Panoramic and Cephalometric films
- Intra-oral films viewed wet (archival) in just 2 minutes
- Self-filling from high capacity developer and fixer reservoirs
- Recirculation pump for automatic chemical recycling with extended chemical life
- Multi-function LED display
- Speed Control
- Endodontic film in as fast as 60 seconds
- Electronic Film Sensing System
- (Dry-To-Dry 4 Minutes; 120 Seconds Endodontic)

IntraX w/o Daylight Loader
30-11247  1,494.00
IntraX w/ Daylight Loader
30-12249  1,749.95

ExtraX w/o Daylight Loader
30-11479  3,794.00
Daylight Loader
30-11480  494.00

Ask about prices and options Toll Free 877-772-3888  Prestigedentalproducts.com
X-Ray Film Processor - Konica Minolta / Microcopy / Flow X-Ray

**Film Processor SRX101A Tabletop (Konica Minolta)**

The SRX101A tabletop processor offers variable speeds which can be set from within the processor. This allows you to choose the optimum cycle speed to match your processing needs (90 Sec, 120 Sec, 180 Sec). Konica Minolta’s 90 second cycle allows fast developing of all super rapid processable films.

- A compact design that saves space
- An automatic standby with jog cycle for conserving water and energy.
- State-of-the-art technology stabilizes developer and dryer temperatures. It also offers automatic replenishment.
- A 17-inch wide film transport system provides faster film feed for larger radiographs, or two 8”x10” films (or smaller) can be processed side-by-side. Up to 75 10”x12” or 60 14”x17” films can be processed per hour at the 90 second processing cycle.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Without Metal Stand</th>
<th>Metal Stand</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>30-11208 $3,299.95</td>
<td>30-11207 $169.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Insta-Veloper Manual Chairside X-Ray Film Developer (Microcopy)**

Portable Darkroom,

Process quality intraoral X-ray film in seconds - Chairside - under normal office lighting. Tremendous system for endodontics and emergencies - great as an auto processor backup too. Features include: easy see-through light filter panel, unique neoprene/nylon hand entry grips, recessed base holding four processing containers with special hermetic-sealing solution lids. Veloper lid is detachable for easing cleaning. Attractive light Oyster Grey exterior finish with dark interior for maximum film protection.

Portable Darkroom with one of each Insta•Neg | Insta•Fix Quart & 3 x Single Film Clips & 2 x Developing Jars

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30-11238</td>
<td>$319.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

View Panel - (12 1/4” x 5 1/4”) Red

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30-11236</td>
<td>$31.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hand Entry Frame Assembly - Gray, 2/Box

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30-11235</td>
<td>$74.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Instant-Vue Chairside Darkroom (Flow X-Ray)**

**Portable Darkroom**

- Optimal hand placement
- Broad panoramic field of vision
- Simple touch and the box cover opens
- Easy replacement of sleeves; no screws
- Suction feet secure to any flat surface
- Easy and economical to maintain

**Instant-Vue Chairside Darkroom**

- Heavy Gauge Plastic 12 1/2”H x 17 1/2”W x 17”D

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30-11239</td>
<td>$294.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prestigedentalproducts.com
Digital USB 2.0 Camera with Progressive Scan Technology

The MyRay C-U2 Intraoral Camera generates clear, explicit images and features the highest degree of illumination.

The digital video system is fully integrated into the handpiece, and progressive scanning allows perfect image-freeze and guarantees top-quality definition.

The viewing angle is partially inclined away from the extremity of the handpiece for easy access to distal and rear tooth areas.

The C-U2’s 12 micro-light provide the highest degree of illumination in its category.

Communication made simple: Efficient communication thanks to sharp images. Encourage patients to undergo treatment by involving them at each step of the plan. Visual communication is a simple and hands-on experience. C-U2 brings this type of communication to life: straightforward and simple to use, totally automatic without the need for any manual adjustments, it generates clear and explicit images. Technologically advanced beneath the surface, it is easy and intuitive to use.

C-U2 is the communication tool designed for professionals who have chosen to increase their efficiency through the use of a computer in the operating area, right beside where they work. The use of a computer makes acquisition and filing of dental images a simple task, organising them in nominal clinical folders, and ensures long-term rapid access for consultation purposes.

C-U2, digital by nature.

12 micro-lights: The highest degree of illumination in its category, enabling an efficient spread of light examining the oral cavity, thus producing bright images with sharp defined colors. Automatic brightness setting, Progressive scan, Communication made simple, Focus Free, Touch Sensitive Control, Retro Flex Vision, Easy to use and Quick connect.

**ItraOral Camera USB2,**

- usb cable, Sheaths, RayMage Imaging Software. 20-11122
- Active holster for usage in additional room 20-11123
- Hygienic Sheaths for C-U2 camera (50 pcs) 20-11124

---

**Cordless Intraoral Camera System (TPC)**

Cordless Intraoral Camera System includes: Camera, Wireless USB Receiver and Wireless Transmitter

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AIC5888+705+5900</td>
<td>20-90121 749.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camera Mounted LCD Display 2.5&quot;, AIC5111</td>
<td>20-90122 124.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barriers 500/Box, AIC500</td>
<td>20-90123 99.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Cammy USB Intraoral Camera (Dentamerica)**

Directly connects to a computer via the USB port.

- Designed with a freeze button to capture images and a joystick to control digital zoom.
- Self-sufficient, CCD technology, digital image processing.
- Four white LED lamp illumination to provide maximum realistic color reproduction.
- Built-in lens protector designed to prevent dust and scratches to optical components.
- Mini-head design allows for easy access to third molar.
- Lightweight (only 92 grams), ergonomically designed handpiece.
- User friendly software. Easy to use and integrate into patient management software.
- Digital images can be easily stored, retrieved and transmitted electronically.
- Disposable sleeves included to prevent cross contamination.

**Cammy USB Intraoral Camera**

- With Software, Digital Zoom 20-11112 594.95
- Disposable Sleeves, 500/Pkg 20-11113 39.95

Ask about our specials!
Camrex 191A Intraoral Camera (Dentamerica)

Intraoral Camera with Multiple Image Memory

The CAMREX handpiece is small and lightweight, weighing in at only 89 grams. It contains 4 white LED lamps for illumination to provide maximum color reproduction. The CAMREX has a 4 freeze frame memory stored in its video process unit. Single images can be viewed full screen or 4 images can be viewed simultaneously in a split screen format. The toggle switch is conveniently located on the handpiece so that the user can rotate through the captured images with ease. A built-in lens protector is designed to prevent dust and scratches to the optical components. Also included are disposable sleeves designed to fit snugly on the handpiece to prevent patient cross-contamination. The Camrex is truly universal, being offered in the NTSC and PAL video formats as well as coming with a universal AC power source (AC 100V~240V). Live images are captured by using either the handpiece freeze button or the included foot pedal. The foot pedal has a special circular design so that it can be comfortably activated from all 360°. The CAMREX 191A is incredibly easy to setup. Just four connections are needed: the AC power supply, the CAMREX handpiece, the foot pedal, and the television video cable. You will be up and running in no time with the simplicity of the CAMREX 191A.

Camera 191A with America NTSC System 20-11117 739.95
Camera 191AP with Europe PAL System 20-11116 739.95
Adapter & software 20-11118 139.95
Zoom Lens each 20-11114 48.95
Disposable Sleeves, 500/Pkg 20-11115 42.95

Camrex 192 Wireless Intraoral Camera (Dentamerica)

Built-in wireless receiver with 4 separate frequencies for optimal signal reception. Video output connects directly to TV or computer monitor through AV or VGA input. Self-sufficient, CCD technology, digital image processing. Four lamp white LED illumination to provide maximum realistic color reproduction. Built-in lens protector designed to prevent dust and scratches to optical components. Mini-head design allows for easy access to the third molar region. Disposable sleeves included to prevent cross contamination. NTSC or PAL available.

Camera with PAL Europe System 20-11120 984.95
Camera with NTSC System 20-11121 984.95
Zoom Lens each 20-11119 48.95

Cameras - Dentamerica/GoodDrs/Dentazon

Any Multipurpose Intraoral Camera (GoodDrs)

With Any you can check your oral health at home, You can manage your oral health and your family’s oral health easily if you only invest one minute a day with ANY. Save time and money with early detection, Easy to install and use. Produces quality images similar to professional microscopes used in dentistry. Also can enhance your dental office's image by increasing the chance of early detection of cline's oral problems. Disposable plastic covers so you can share ANY with your whole family.

Any Multipurpose Intraoral Camera with 10 feet cord 20-11111 174.99

HAWK HD Intraoral Camera (Dentazon)

HAWK HD Offers the industry’s highest resolution (1280x720) in the market today and comes readily equipped with a caries detection mode in XVlite by Apteryx, inc. Delivers precise true-to-life images with the capability to trigger the autofocus system and view the details of any area of the mouth on the screen. The 15 advanced LED lights provide correct color representation while the multi capture buttons ensure ease of use and effectiveness to your practice. Digital images can be easily stored, retrieved and transmitted electronically. Disposable sleeves included to prevent cross contamination.
Curing Light Units - Bonart/First Medica

ART-L3 Pro LED Cordless Curing Light (Bonart)
- Built in Li-on battery with estimated charging time of 2 hours and capacity of approximately 180 ten second cures.
- Its LED head designed like a high speed hand piece angle for better reach and durability. It has the optical wavelength of 430-470nm, with flux intensity of 1,000 W/cm².
- Timer setting and 3 varieties of modes: Fast, Ramp and Pulse.
- Stand up battery charging cradle (as pictured) is included.

Blue Color 25-90071 224.95

ART-L3 LED Cordless Curing Light (Bonart)
3 WATTS CORDLESS CURING LIGHT SYSTEM
At long last, introducing the latest innovative dental technology from Bonart, the portable and lightweight ART-L3 (PS) pen type cordless LED curing light. Great quality, economical, and compact. Built to outlast its competitors.

Blue Color 25-11112 224.95

ART-L5 LED Cordless Curing Light (Bonart)
System includes following accessories:
- Light Guide Fiber and Protector
- Rechargeable Base
- AC Power Adapter Cord
- User Manual

ART-L5 Blue Color 25-11113 279.95
Curing Light Tip 25-11114 79.95
Charge Base 25-11115 54.95

Blast-Lite LED Cordless Curing Light (First Medica)
- Great curing light.
- High power, > 1,600 mw/cm²
- Five Second or less deep cure
- Removable glass tip, does not require sleeve that can obstruct work area, can be sterilized
- Programmable audible beep
- Timer setting of 5, 10 and 20 seconds
- Long lasting Lithium-Ion battery, over 750 5-second cures
- Metal case allows for easy cleaning
- Assembled in USA
- 2 years warranty

Unit 25-11116 589.95

LED Blast Halogen Curing Light Unit (First Medica)
- High Power > 1,100 mw/cm², > 1,500 mw/cm² with optional Turbo Accelerator tip
- NiMh battery has long battery life
- No limitations on cycles – does not shut down after a few cycles
- Removable glass tip, fits all Hilux™ and Demetron™ units
- Robust design for hard day in day out use

LED Blast Unit with Standard tip 25-11143 658.95
LED Blast Plus Unit includes Standard & Turbo tip 25-11142 749.95

Hilux 250 Curing Light (First Medica)
- Best value for the money
- Comes with 11mm tip
- Accepts all Hilux™ and Demetron™ light guides
- Output about 600 mw/cm²
- 1 year warranty

Unit 25-11138 514.95

Hilux 250 Curing Light (First Medica)
HILUX™ HALOGEN LIGHTS have been a market leader for over 10 years. Hilux™ has earned a reputation for reliability and exceptional value. Hilux™ Lights will cure all light activated materials.

Unit 25-11139 584.95

Ask us for our specials…….
### Radii Plus LED Curing Light Unit (SDI)

- Cordless LED Curing Light.
- High Intensity: 1500m W/cm², 6mm depth of cure
- 360 Degree turning tip.
- Lightweight 6.2 oz/177g.
- 1200 ten second cures before needing to be recharged.
- Built-in radiometer, No noisy fan

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25-11178</td>
<td>879.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Radii-Cal LED Curing Light Unit (SDI)

- Cordless lightweight
- Radically powerful
- Intensity of 1200mW/cm²
- Stays charged for 720 ten second cures
- No noisy fan
- Built in radiometer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25-11179</td>
<td>519.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mini-Blast LED Cordless Curing Light (First Medica)

- High power, 5 seconds > 1,000mw/cm², 20 seconds > 700mw/cm²
- Removable glass tip can be sterilized
- Beeps at on/every 5 seconds/off
- Timer settings of 5, 10 and 20 seconds
- Long lasting LlOn battery Metal case allows for easy cleaning
- Assembled in USA
- 1 year warranty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25-11175</td>
<td>385.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### LedMax 550 Cordless Curing Light (First Medica)

- High power > 1,500mw/cm²
- User replaceable Li-Ion battery
- Up to 90 minutes continuous use
- Integrated Light Meter with duo color indicator
- 3 color battery indicator
- Programmable audio signals every 5 seconds or silent

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25-89561</td>
<td>829.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Dr's Light Wireless Curing Light (GoodDr's)

- High-Tech, High-Performance Wireless, LED Curing Light, Full Color Display and 6 Curing Modes Specifications: 5 Seconds are enough for composite cure
- High power 1600mW/cm² (+10%)
- Various curing program modes
- Ergonomic design (gun type & pen type)
- Color LCD screen
- Unique thermal control system
- Long time use
- Warranty Terms: 18 Month limited warranty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25-11131</td>
<td>699.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25-11130</td>
<td>139.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25-11129</td>
<td>129.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25-11128</td>
<td>119.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25-11127</td>
<td>124.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25-11126</td>
<td>19.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Curing Light Units - Dentmate/First Medica

Fusion Curing Light Unit (Dentlight)
- Radiant intensity up to 1800 mw/cm²
- LEDs type: 10 watt violet & blue LEDs
- LEDs wavelength: 390 ~ 480 nm, peak: 405, 460 nm
- Efficient optics: Up to cure resin 2mm in 3 seconds (High Mode)
- Handpiece size Ø 38 mm (max.) x L190 mm
- Handpiece weight 180g
- Cradle size Ø 115 mm (max.) x H68 mm
- Battery type Lithiu-ion, 3.7V, 2500mAh
- Battery charge time Apprx. 2.5Hours
- Operating time 720 times in 10 seconds standard mode
- Power supply Input: 1~ 240 V, 50/60 Hz, output: DC 5 V / 1.2 A

Full Unit: Hand piece, Battery, Cradle, Power supply (AC100~240V/DC5V), Optical fiber light guide rod (Ø 11>8mm), Optical fiber light guide rod (Ø 11>5mm), Filter, FINDTM Optical Filter, Anti-glare shield, Light Guide Sleeve, Curing Light Sleeve and User

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Battery Fit</td>
<td>25-99971</td>
<td>424.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battery fit WL-90+WL,3.7V/2500mAh</td>
<td>25-99972</td>
<td>94.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optical Fiber Light guide Ø 11&gt;5mm, black, sterilize-able</td>
<td>25-99973</td>
<td>94.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optical Fiber Light guide Ø 11&gt;3mm, black, sterilize-able</td>
<td>25-99974</td>
<td>94.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optical Fiber Light guide Ø 11&gt;8mm, black, sterilize-able</td>
<td>25-99975</td>
<td>89.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curing Light Sleeve Fit LEDX WL-90+, 100Pcs/Box</td>
<td>25-99976</td>
<td>14.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ledex LED Curing Light Unit (Dentmate)
- White Color | 25-11153 | 199.95 |
- Blue Color | 25-11152 | 199.95 |
- Orange Color | 25-11151 | 199.95 |
- Apple Green Color | 25-11150 | 199.95 |
- Black Color | 25-11149 | 199.95 |
- Yellow Color | 25-11148 | 199.95 |
- Pink Color | 25-11147 | 199.95 |
- 8 mm Optical fiber light guide rod, sterilizable | 25-11145 | 89.95 |
- Light Cure Probe | 25-11144 | 99.95 |
- Battery 3.7 V / 800 m Ah | 25-11146 | 79.95 |

Ledex Violet LED Curing Light Unit (Dentmate)

- Combo of Curing Light & Caries Detector

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Battery Fit</td>
<td>25-99971</td>
<td>424.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optical Fiber Light guide Ø 11&gt;5mm, black, sterilize-able</td>
<td>25-99973</td>
<td>94.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optical Fiber Light guide Ø 11&gt;3mm, black, sterilize-able</td>
<td>25-99974</td>
<td>94.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optical Fiber Light guide Ø 11&gt;8mm, black, sterilize-able</td>
<td>25-99975</td>
<td>89.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curing Light Sleeve Fit LEDX WL-90+, 100Pcs/Box</td>
<td>25-99976</td>
<td>14.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dentlight has developed patient pending focus beam technology- FBT. FBT allows fusion to unleash high power intensity, light beam and more importantly maintaining high power intensity over distance. This high intensity beam can be seen when testing the unit. Fusion Cures 2mm A3 and lighter shades in less than 5 secondsand can cure bulk composites as deep as 10mm in 20-30 seconds.

Silver Color | 25-11137 | 895.95 |
Pink Color | 25-11136 | 895.95 |
Blue Color | 25-11135 | 895.95 |
Gold Color | 25-11134 | 895.95 |
Battery Replacement | 25-11133 | 109.95 |
Safety Glasses | 25-11132 | 15.95 |

Ask us for our specials…….
## Curing Light Units—
**Dentazon/Dentamerica**

### Cybird XD Cordless LED Curing Light (Dentazon)
- 2700 mW/cm² Light intensity.
- 1.5 Seconds to cure composite
- 2 Exceptionally powerful curing modes for rapid curing of light-cured materials
- Constructed with robust industrial grade aluminum for lightweight, excellent durability and heat dissipation
- Built-in advanced protection module prevents the device from overheating and guarantees safe and flawless performance
- 2 year warranty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25-11174</td>
<td>449.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Litex 696 Turbo Cordless LED Curing Light (Dentamerica)
- Ultra high intensity over 2000 mW/cm²
- Cure composite 4mm thick in just 3 Seconds
- 360 Degree rotatable light guide for easy access
- Large lithium battery capacity provides hundreds of curing cycles
- Low battery warning beeper
- Built-in light intensity indicator

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25-16301</td>
<td>549.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Litex 682 Halogen Dual Intensity Curing Light (Dentamerica)
- Two-phase polymerization curing
- User programmable intensity and time settings conveniently located on the handpiece for fingertip control
- Built-in intensity meter
- Light weight, aseptic and ergonomic handpiece design
- Digital countdown timer with audible beeper at every 10 seconds, onset and completion of both phrases of curing cycles
- 75 watts, 12 volts halogen lamp
- Interrupt cycle capability
- Autoclavable fiber optic probe, full 360 degree rotation
- Standard package includes 9mm general purpose probe and eye protection for safety operation. Optional light guides (3mm and 13mm available)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25-11163</td>
<td>369.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Litex 695 LED Pen Type Dual Intensity Curing Light (Dentamerica)
- Thin & lightweight dual intensity polymerization LED curing light. LED life 100,000 hours.
- Automatic timer with audible tone and digital display on handpiece. Light intensity of 1,200 mW/cm² cures composites in seconds.
- 1 year warranty
- Built-in light intensity indicator

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25-11167</td>
<td>369.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Litex 696 Cordless LED Dual Intensity Curing Light (Dentamerica)
- Delivers 1200 mW/cm² of power—cures to a depth of 4mm in under 10 seconds.
- Large lithium battery capacity provides 750 10-second cycles when fully charged.
- Recharges to full power in six hours.
- 10-minute auto power-off battery saver.
- Smooth, contoured ergonomic design offers maximum comfort and control—weighs only 5.9 oz!
- One-touch start/cycle-interrupt button.
- Autoclavable 8.5mm fiberoptic glass tip rotates 360° for full arch access.
- Built-in light intensity monitor.
- Low-battery warning beeper.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25-11174</td>
<td>449.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Curing Light Units - TPC/Coltene-Whaledent/Saab

Cordless Curing Light System LED 60N (TPC)

- Low battery visual and audible alarm
- Easy to read – LCD display
- High light intensity – 5 to 10 second cure
- No down time
- Flexibility – corded and cordless light cure
- Quiet fan – extends life of LED
- Sleep mode

Cordless Curing Light    25-17001    359.95

Cordless Curing Light System LED 60N (TPC)

- Low battery signal
- Easy to read – LCD display
- High light intensity – 5 to 10 second cure
- No down time
- Flexibility – corded and cordless light cure
- Quiet fan – extends life of LED
- Sleep mode
- Fast mode – 3 output modes 2,000 – 1,500 – 1,000

LED 70N Unit    25-16991    449.95

Cordless Curing Light System LED 55N (TPC)

- Battery: Lithium Ion, DC 3.6-4.2V
- Power adapter: 90-250V AC, 50-60 Hz
- Charging base: 9V DC
- Power consumption: 5 W LED
- Wavelength range: 430-490 nm
- Light Intensity: 1,250 mW / cm²
- Dimensions: 7"L x 1"W x 1"H
- Weight: 160 g

LED 55N Unit    25-17021    349.95

Coltolux LED (Coltene Whaledent)

High Power LED Curing Light - Slim, Powerful, Cordless
Coltulux®LED combines a slim curing probe with high output in a cordless lightweight pen-style design. Its heat sink technology reduces the amount of heat emission and eliminates the need for a fan.
Ideal for hard to reach posteriour areas.
Audible signal every 10 seconds and automatic power saving sleep mode after 60 seconds of operation.
Hundreds of cures with a fully charged battery.

Coltulux LED Curing Light Unit    25-26111    419.95

SPEC 3 LED Curing Light (Coltene/Whaledent)

Chair time can be effectively reduced due to rapid and deep polymerization on various light cured materials. The sealed construction of the S.P.E.C. 3's aluminum body ensures quick and easy disinfection between patients. The powerful Lithium Polymer Battery offers to perform over 300 ten second cures between charges. S.P.E.C. 3 features multiple curing modes (3K, Standard, Ortho) for maximum functionality in any clinical situation.

SPEC3 Cordless Curing Light    25-11189    989.95

Saab Cordless LED Curing Light (Saab)

Cordless LED curing light
Very Light Curing light
Blu-Ray Illumination >1700Mw/cm² and more.
High power LED 7w power Two digital display,
Output tube time: .20.30.40 seconds.
Power supply: lithium batteries, A C110 240V.

Saab Cordless Curing Light    25-11180    159.95

Ask about prices and options Toll Free 877-772-3888
Autoclaves & Sterilizers

We Carry Brands Like:

Tuttnauer
Your Sterilization & Infection Control Partners

2340 M
No Chemical

Buy any EZ Autoclave...

Closed Door System Fully Automatic Autoclaves
- Hepa Filtered Air Drying
- Cassette Capacity 3 large + 3 half

EZ Models come with a 2 Year Parts and Labor Warranty

And More!!!

Best Prices!!!

Dry Heat Sterilizer

Prestige Dental Products, Inc.
Prestigedentalproducts.com
Tel: 877-772-3888

www.prestigedental.com
M Series (Tuttnauer) !!! Best Seller !!!

Manual autoclave is designed to compliment any healthcare facility. The bright new easy to use panel was designed with the operator in mind. Our 2340M autoclave will satisfy all of your sterilization needs without compromising on quality, safety or reliability.

Features:
• Automatic shut off at the end of both the sterilization and dry cycles
• A long life electro polished chamber and door
• Double safety locking device prevents door from opening while chamber is pressurized
• Drain valve is located on the front, allowing for quick and easy draining of water reservoir
• Dual safety thermostat to protect against overheating
• International certifications

---

MK Series Manual Kwilav (Tuttnauer)

The Tuttnauer 2540MK Series is also available in a quick cycle model, the Kwilav (MK). This sterilizer offers all the proven, dependable features of our manual autoclave, with the added benefit of reducing the total heat up time. This autoclave is the perfect choice for quick instrument turn-around or a high volume office. Speed and reliability are accomplished without sacrificing load size. 1 year parts and labor warranty. Model 2540MK requires a voltage between 220V and 235V for proper operation.

Features:
• Automatic shut off at the end of both the sterilization and dry cycles
• A long life electro polished chamber and door
• Double safety locking device prevents door from opening while chamber is pressurized
• Drain valve is located on the front, allowing for quick and easy draining of water reservoir
• Dual safety thermostat to protect against overheating
• International certification

---

Tuttnauer 2340M - 19 L 30-11145 Call for Price
Tuttnauer 2540M - 23 L 30-114111 Call for Price
Tuttnauer 3870M - 85 L 30-112257 Call for Price

---

Scan the QR Code to access our website and get your offer

Ask about prices and options Toll Free 877-772-3888 Prestigedentalproducts.com
**EZ Series Automatic Autoclave/ Sterilizer (Tuttnauer)**

**Fully Automatic Autoclaves EZ9 & EZ10**
With the simplicity of one touch design, all your sterilization and drying needs are fulfilled. The Tuttnauer fully automatic autoclaves fill, sterilize, exhaust and dry at the touch of a button. FORGET IT ONCE YOU SET IT.

**Features:**
- Closed door active drying system to maintain sterility and ensure efficient drying of packs and pouches
- High efficiency air pump circulates hot air after the sterilization cycle for fast drying
- Hepa filter 0.2μm air filter (replaceable)
- Pre-programmed cycles for: unwrapped instruments; wrapped/packs; glassware and additional drying cycle
- All program parameters can be customized and stored
- Automatic shut off at the end of both the sterilization and dry cycles
- Audible and visual cycle interruption alert
- Double safety locking device prevents door from opening while chamber is pressurized
- Low water sensor prevents activation of sterilization cycle when there is insufficient water in the chamber or reservoir.
- Constant monitoring of temperature and pressure for sterilization
- Power outage recovery system
- Door design prevents steam from coming in contact with control panel
- Optional internal printer documents: date, time, temperature and pressure
- 510k clearance for dental hand pieces
- Drain valve is located on the front, allowing for quick and easy draining of water reservoir
- International certifications

**Fully Automatic Kwiklave™ EZ 10K**
The Tuttnauer EZ series is also available in a quick cycle model, the Kwiklave (EZ10k). This sterilizer offers all the proven, dependable features of our fully automatic autoclaves, with the added benefit of reducing the total heat up time. This autoclave is the perfect choice for quick instrument turnaround or a high volume office. Speed and reliability are accomplished without sacrificing load size. 2 year parts and labor warranty. Model EZ10k requires a voltage between 220V and 235V for proper operation.

When applicable a buck/boost transformer (0.5KVA) may be required.

---

**Tuttnauer EZ10**
- Model: 30-11205
- Call for Price

**Tuttnauer EZ9**
- Model: 30-11204
- Call for Price

**Tuttnauer EZ10K**
- Model: 30-11206
- Call for Price

---

Call us for Quarterly Promotion  
Prestigedentalproducts.com
Valueklave 1730 Sterilizer (Tuttnauer)

- The Valueklave 1730 Autoclave will satisfy all of your basic sterilization needs at an economical price.
- The compact size (7” chamber) makes it a perfect primary unit for small offices or a second autoclave for larger practices.
- The fast cycle time and heated drying delivers a quick turnaround for wrapped or unwrapped instruments.
- The simple controls and easy closing door make this unit a breeze to operate.
- High speed and reliability are built into every Valueklave 1730.

Valueklave 1730 30-114141 1949.95

EA Series Large Capacity Fully Automatic Autoclave/Sterilizer (Tuttnauer 3870EA)

Perfect for multi-doctor practices, clinics or surgery centers. 15”x 30” chamber accommodates longer instruments or a large number of small instruments. Capacity for 15 full size IMS cassettes.

Features:
- Closed door active drying system to maintain sterility and ensure efficient drying of packs and pouches
- HEPA filter 0.2 µm air filter (replaceable)
- Rapid cycles optimize the availability of ready-to-use sterile instruments
- Easy-to-use, single touch control system increases productivity
- 3 Pre-set sterilization programs
- Program and customize cycle parameters to suit your needs and maximize flexibility
- Integrated printer for cycle documentation (optional)
- Interdependent temperature and pressure monitoring
- Cycle information recovery in the case of power failure or cycle interruption
- Insufficient water detector with automatic shut-off

Tuttnauer 3870EA 30-11256 Call for Price

Place Your Order Now

www.prestigedentalproducts.com
Tel: 877-772-3888

Ask about prices and options Toll Free 877-772-3888 Prestigedentalproducts.com
**Elara 11 Class B Automatic Autoclave Sterilizer (Tuttnauer)**

The Elara 11 Sterilizer is designed for sterilization of wrapped, porous and hollow loads. The chamber volume is large, external dimensions are small, making it especially suitable for smaller clinics requiring a high turnover. The control system is smart and intuitive, easy to use and has a large memory for consistent and reliable performance.

**Efficient:**
- Short cycle and high volume pre and post vacuum pump for perfect class B sterilization results
- 316L grade stainless steel chamber and door with electro-polish finish
- A built-in steam generator provides steam and facilitates a standby steam mode
- The door closes smoothly and locks automatically

**Features:**
- Large 7.5 Gallon chamber within a small foot print. A perfect fit for standard 24 inch shelves or counters
- 5 stainless steel trays and can also hold cassettes
- Water filling from the front economizes on office space by eliminating the need to keep the top of the autoclave accessible

**Safety Features:**
- Cycle will not start unless the door is properly locked
- Automated double locking safety device prevents the door from opening while the chamber is pressurized
- An automatic safety shut-off prevents overheating of the chamber
- The autoclave comes with safety pressure-release valves for the chamber and generator

**Specifications**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specifications</th>
<th>Delta Q 8</th>
<th>Delta Q 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chamber Size</td>
<td>8 1/4&quot; x 14&quot; (21 x 36 cm.)</td>
<td>9 7/8&quot; x 17 1/2&quot; (25.1 x 44.5 cm.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chamber Capacity</td>
<td>739 cu. in. (12,110 cu. cm.)</td>
<td>1340 cu. in. (22,350 cu. cm.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Holds 2 European trays</td>
<td>Holds 3 large or 9 small Hu-Friedy cassettes or 3 European trays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Start-Up Time (to 134°C)</td>
<td>10-13 min. Warm</td>
<td>12 min. Warm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterilization Time</td>
<td>16 min. Warm (unwrapped)</td>
<td>16 min. Warm (unwrapped)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drying Cycle Time</td>
<td>30 min. Pre-programmed, variable 0-99 min.</td>
<td>30 min. Pre-programmed, variable 0-99 min.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outside Dimensions</td>
<td>17 1/2&quot; W x 12 1/4&quot; H x 19 1/4&quot; D (44 x 31 x 50 cm.)</td>
<td>19 1/2&quot; W x 14&quot; H x 23&quot; D (49 x 36 x 60 cm.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Amp Circuit**

- Requires dedicated 20-amp circuit

**Elara 11 Class B**

30-11190 Call for Price

---

**Delta Q Sterilizer (Pelton & Crane)**

- Closed door filtered air drying ensures a higher quality of sterilization
- Sterilization cycle time of 15 minutes for unwrapped instruments
- Automatic chamber preheat
- Electronic temperature and time control monitor sterilization conditions in chamber
- One custom and four automatic preprogrammed sterilization settings
- Approved for hand piece sterilization
- Digital function display allows easy and accurate monitoring
- Designed and built to ASME specifications

**Specifications**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specifications</th>
<th>Delta Q 8</th>
<th>Delta Q 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chamber Size</td>
<td>8 1/4&quot; x 14&quot; (21 x 36 cm.)</td>
<td>9 7/8&quot; x 17 1/2&quot; (25.1 x 44.5 cm.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chamber Capacity</td>
<td>739 cu. in. (12,110 cu. cm.)</td>
<td>1340 cu. in. (22,350 cu. cm.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Holds 2 European trays</td>
<td>Holds 3 large or 9 small Hu-Friedy cassettes or 3 European trays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Start-Up Time (to 134°C)</td>
<td>10-13 min. Warm</td>
<td>12 min. Warm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterilization Time</td>
<td>16 min. Warm (unwrapped)</td>
<td>16 min. Warm (unwrapped)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drying Cycle Time</td>
<td>30 min. Pre-programmed, variable 0-99 min.</td>
<td>30 min. Pre-programmed, variable 0-99 min.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outside Dimensions</td>
<td>17 1/2&quot; W x 12 1/4&quot; H x 19 1/4&quot; D (44 x 31 x 50 cm.)</td>
<td>19 1/2&quot; W x 14&quot; H x 23&quot; D (49 x 36 x 60 cm.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Amp Circuit**

- Requires dedicated 20-amp circuit

**Delta Q 8, 8 in. 115V, each**

30-13201 Call for Price

**Delta Q 10, 10 in. 115V, each**

30-13203 Call for Price

**Delta Q 10, 10 in. 230V, each**

30-13204 Call for Price
Statim 5000 Automatic Autoclave (SciCan)

Fully automatic. Simply select one of four sterilization programs and with a single touch of the keypad, begin the cycle. An advanced microprocessor controls all functions and maintains optimal sterilization conditions, from start to finish.

SciCan's Statim cassette sterilizers have a biological effectiveness that has been proven in tests for hollow and solid instruments at many internationally recognized institutes in Canada, the United States and Europe.

Cycle times do not include drying

Specifications:
- Unit Size: L 21.75" x W 16.25" x H 7.5"
- Cassette Internal Dimensions: L 15" x W 7" x H 3"
- Reservoir Capacity: 4.0 litres (distilled water) Approximately 40 cycles
- Weight without water: 33 kg / 72 lbs
- Power Consumption: 110-120 V, 60Hz, 1300 W

Optional Stat printer:
- Type: Thermal Printer
- Print: 20 characters/line
- Speed: 1 line/sec
- Capacity: 80 cycles/roll

Dry Heat Sterilizer (CPAC)

The Only F.D.A. registered dry heat sterilizer of its kind.

It takes about 15-30 minutes from normal room temperature it reaches desired sterilizing temperatures 160° to 180°C (320° to 360°F).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unit with 2 Draws, 110V</th>
<th>30-92391</th>
<th>Call for Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unit with 2 Draws, 220V</td>
<td>30-92392</td>
<td>Call for Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit with 3 Draws, 110V</td>
<td>30-92393</td>
<td>Call for Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit with 3 Draws, 220V</td>
<td>30-92394</td>
<td>Call for Price</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Find us on Facebook

Ask about prices and options Toll Free 877-772-3888   Prestigedentalproducts.com
### Autoclaves & Sterilizers - CPAC/DA

#### Prestige Cassette Sterilizer
Stylish aesthetics, together with a host of enhanced features, build on the successful attributes of the original Series 2100 range, to ensure the 2100 'Classic' perfectly complements today’s modern clinics and the exacting needs of the healthcare professional.

Prestige Medical 210025 Dental Cassette Sterilizer, as an ISO 9001-2000 / EN13485 accredited company ensures all products including the 2100 Classic have been designed to the latest international standards for safety and performance and are fully CE marked to the Medical Devices Directive 93/42/EEC.

**Specifications:**
- Chamber Size: 9” (H) X 8” (W) 0” Deep
- Automatic (electronic) controlled
- Steam Sterilizer Power Supply: 110V
- 16 minutes cycle
- Table Style

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>110V</th>
<th>220V</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30-92381</td>
<td>30-92382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>3995.95</strong></td>
<td><strong>4095.95</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Dry Heat Sterilizer (DA)

- Cost efficient
- Sterilize trays with lid on
- Automatic timer
- Even heat, rapid heat-up
- Simple to operate
- Burnout-proof heating element
- Precision thermostat
- No pressure, no moisture
- Chamber sealing door
- Stainless steel, rust resistant
- 2-Tray Sterilizer Dimensions, Outside: 15 1/2” W x 10 1/2” H x 9 1/2” D, Inside: 12 1/2” W x 5 1/2” H x 7 1/2” D, Tray: 10” x 6 1/2”
- 3-Tray Sterilizer Dimensions, Outside: 19” W x 14 1/2” H x 11” D, Inside: 15” W x 7 1/2” H x 9” D, Tray: 11 1/4” x 7 1/2”

| 2 Trays Unit Model 200, 450 Watts | 30-92401 |
| 3 Trays Unit Model 300, 650 Watts | 30-92402 |

#### Rapid COX Dry Heat Sterilizer (CPAC)

**6 Minutes cycle Low maintenance - No supplies needed**

- You can adjust the time to: 6 Minutes cycle time for unwrapped Instrument, or 8 Minutes cycle time for Hand pieces, or 12 Minutes cycle time for wrapped Instrument
- Contaminated Implants or those needing alterations can be re-sterilized fast
- Avoids added risk and time of making new appointment and re-sedating patient if alteration is needed
- Quick cycle times which reduce needs for increased instrument inventory
- Excludes corrosion, rust and dulling associated with steam sterilizers
- No foul odors, chemical residues or possible health hazards attributed to chemical sterilizers
- Scheduling of your patients at your convenience instead of waiting for sterilization of long cycle sterilizers

| Unit, 110V | 30-92381 | **3995.95** |
| Unit, 220V | 30-92382 | **4095.95** |

1 Year Warranty

Call us for Quarterly Promotion

Prestigedentalproducts.com